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Bond Question Studied Friday
Bible Fabricates
Senate Seniority

Members ofa rival student group
at NSU supporting Lt. Gov. Ed.
Fike for the U. S. Senate, brand-
ed "completely misleading" re-
cent statements saying Alan Bi-
ble "Is in line to become chair-
man of the Senate Appropriations
Subcommittee on Education."

Jim Rhoads, Head of the Young
Nevadans for Fike said that such
a subcommittee did not exist.

"There is no such subcommit-
tee as a subcommittee on Educa-
tion on the Appropriations Com-
mittee, said Roades, "and fur-
ther, Bible is presently the fifth
ranking Democratic member of
the Senate Subcommittee that hand-
les Educational Appropriations."

"Under the present Seniority
system in the Senate there is no
way barring mass resignations,
deaths or defeat that Alan Bible

will become chairman of that sub-
committee", said Rhoads.

Mike Clark, another leader of
the Young Nevadans for Fike and
a former student body president at
NSU, said that Senator Lister Hill
of Alabama is the current head of
the subcommittee on the Deoart-
ments of Labor and Health, Edu-
cation and Welfare and Related
Agencies, and although he will not
seek re-election, he is followed
in terms of seniority, by Senators
Russell of Georgia, Magnuson of
Washington, and Stennls of Mis-
sissippi.

"This is just another example,
said Clark, "of the continuing
campaign to mislead the voters
of this state regarding Alan Bi-
ble's real Influence in Washing-
ton."

Members of the faculty, admin-
istration and student body will
meet Friday with state political
officers and candidates to discuss
and promote a proposed amend-
ment to the Nevada Constitution
which will, if passed, Increase
the bonding capacity of the state
for capital construction purposes.
The meeting will take place at
4 p.m. on the Social Sciences
Patio.

The proposed amendment, which
will be Question No. 2 on the Nov.
5 ballot, reads: "Shall — Assembly
Joint Resolution proposing to
amend Section 3 of Article 9 of
the Constltuion of the State of
Nevada, relating to state indebted-
ness, by increasing the maximum
allowance for the state public debt

to 3 percent of the state's as-
sessed valuation, by providing a
flexible method of determining
such valuation, and by restricting
the contracts permissible outside
the debt limit be approved?"

Nevada Governor Paul Laxalt
brought CSNS President Bill Terry
to Carson City last week to attend
a briefing on Question No. 2. Terry
said that NSU "could only benefit
if the amendment were passed,
and 1 and my staff are doing all
we can to Insure that it does."

The present one per cent li-
mitation restricts the state'sbond-
ed indebtedness to $16,020,000, of
which $9,866,000 has already been
used. Donald Baepler, NSU Vice-
President in charge of Academic
Affairs, aid: "This leaves only

$6,154,000 for all of the state's
capital needs, while a three per
cent limitation would raise the
bonded indebtedness level to $48,-
060,000, leaving $38,194,000 for
future bond issues."

NSU student Bob Cummins, a
candidate for the Assembly from
District No. 4, emphasizes that
"this measure is not an additional
tax, nor is it a bond issue. It
simply permits the state to bor-
row additional funds for building
construction within the state."

"This," Cummins added, "Is
probably the most important issue
NSU students have been confront-
ed with to date. I personally urge
all students to come to this rally
Friday and hear the facts."

Bible Refuses Student
Debate Invitation

NEVADA SOUTHERN UNIVER-
SITY — Incumbent Democratic
Senator Alan Bible last week re-
jected an invitation by Nevada
Southern University students to
openly confront his Republican op-
ponent Lieutenant Governor Ed
Fike on the NSU campus. Bible
gave as the reason for his re-
fusal a previous committment to
the school's Political Science De-
partment to speak at the scool
for 15 minutes on October 28.

Professor Antonio Lapltan,
Chairman of the Political Science
Department, said that, although he
had been approached by the Bible
camp, "ray department had.made
no formal arrangements with
Bible."

Formal arrangements were
made, however, after Bible issued
his rejection on those grounds. The
arrangements call for a fifteen
minute speech by each candidate
followed by a question and answer
period. No actual exchangeofviews
has been planned.

Student leaders have been for-
mulating detailed plans for the
meeting for several weeks. "We
know," said Lapitan, "that the
students are making efforts in the
direction of a debate, and we are
content to leave the arrangements

to them."
The invitation was issued to the

two candidates Friday by NSU
Student Body President Bill Terry.
It was immediately accepted by
Flke.

Terry requested that the con-
frontation precede mock elections
which will be held at the school
October 17-18. "The mock elec-
tion will, in effect, be an endor-
sement of the candidate who wins,"
Terry said. "It Is important,
therefore, that the students be
given an opportunity to hear a
first-hand exposition of the can-
didates' views before the elec-
tion."

Student Interest in the senator-
ial race has been running high.
Jim Christ, editor of the campus
newspaper REBEL YELL, said:
"My office and that of Mr. Terry
are constantly receiving requests
for a meeting of the two candidates.
Whether that meeting takes the
form of a debate, a forum or a
question and answer session, we
feel that it is in the best interests
of the students and of the State
that it does take place, preferably
before our mock election. We can-
not understand Senator Bible's re-
luctance to take part In free dis-
cussion."

12 Floors of Tonopah Hall
An Editorial

By Randy Frew
Documents promulgating have

plagued this campus before, but
the one entitled "Constitution of
Tonopah Hall-1968" Is perhaps-
the best to date. Each Article
increases prefoundly In childish
stupidity.

Article 111, Section 1 "Member-
ship",. Clause c, is a prudent
place to begin our inquisition (ex-
cuse the pun)u This particular
clause reads '"Hie members of
the Association are required to
live In accordance with A.W.S.
regulations, regulations from the
Office of the Dean of Women,
and the Residence Hall Policies."
As one can readily see, the au-
thors, in an attempt to throw in
every rule they could fine (and
some that do not belong) have ex-
cluded the two most important
sources of information regarding
student rights and procedures on
this campus. The girls who are
the residents are the first source
as to some sort of policy making
and secondly, the Confederated

Students of Nevada Southern Uni-
versity (CSNS), which Is all stu-
dents' government, includingdorm
residents.

It Is a ridiculous assumption
that the girls can be subject to
AWS rules above those of CSNS
when AWS is a direct agency of
CSNS, provided for In the CSNS
Constitution, and therefore owes
its very existence to CSNS. How
can the parasite become the host
and vice versa? Only in the dor-
mitory Constitution!

As far as the Office of the Dean
of Women is concerned, few would
argue the idea that Student Per-
sonnel Services, of which the Of-
fice of the Dean of Women is a
part, was responsible for most of
the present Residence Hall
policies. Why, then, must there
be expressed duplication In this
document? As a "servant" to all
women of this campus a Dean
of Women should naturally be con-
cerned with those In the dorm
without having that Interest ex-
pressed in the form of a rule-

making role.
Included In the Article concern-

ing officer qualifications, it is
stated that one who seeks office
must have and maintain an over-
all GPA of 2.0. Since the re-
lationship, between CSNS ana this
organization has been shown, one
needs only to say that this GPA
requirement is in direct conflict
with the CSNS Constitution which
calls for no GPA requirement
of those who seek election to an
office. This not only includes the
CSNS Executive Committee and
Senate, but also the Moyer Stu-
dent Union Board, and the officers
of AWS!

Perhaps the greatest folly of this
document lies in the set up and
procedures to be followed by the
Dormitory Judicial Council and
Its arrangments with women re-
sidents.

The membership isderived from
four elected members from the
four academic classes, the house
mother, the Secretary of the As-
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Election Petition Deadline Approaches
Prospective Senatorial Candidates are urged to pick
up their petitions immediately at Student Govern-
ment Offices on the third floor, Student Union. As
yet, no one is running for the Senate seats from the
College of Science and Mathematics and the General
Technical Institute. There is a deficiency in the
number of candidates



socitation, and a member-at-
large, who apparently is appoint-
ed by the President, or the house
mother, of the Dean of Women, or
the Dormitory Mascot, because
the existence of such a person Is
all that Is mentioned.

In addtlon to this lack of means
for a member-at-large to come
about, there Is also the point made
that the house mother can vote on
the Judicial Council; buttheSecre-
tary, who Is an officer, can not.
She Is merely there to take minu-
tes of the proceedings. Two ques-
tions must arise from this situa-
tion. First, why does the only
Association officer on the Coun-
cil, who should be more inform-
ed, find herself excluded from the
vote? But, even more important,
why does the house mother, who
should be a mere administrator
of policy, find herself with a
vote? That's like having a cook
telling a guest how to eat his
meal because she prepared it.
However, we mustnotbecomebog-
ged down with Illustrative analo-
gies when there are other atro-
cities to consider.

Judicial Councils, In the gen-
era] usage of the term, meet to
hear Issues, weigh the merits of
both sides presented, and then de-
cide In whose favor the case Is to
go and what manner of rectifi-
cation Is to be imposed. Under
the Constitution of the Women's
Association, If the board decides
that It does not want to consider
or does not feel qualified (which
is intimated In the context), then
the case can be submitted/"re-
ferred" to either the AWS Coun-
cil or to the Office of the Dean
of Women.

And We Just Might Have
A Debate ... Or Something

R-Y EDITORIAL

The story on page 1 (Bible Refuses Student Debate Invitation) was
released to the news media early last week by the REBEL YELL. Its
validity has since been challenged by two people, one an NSU political
science instructor, the other a Bible campaign aide.

Mr. Ronald Jack of the Department of Political Science and Mr. Mike
(The Snake) Sloan of the Bible Campaign forces, both said last Monday
that BUI Terry had not received a letter from Bible rejecting the In-
vitation. THIS IS TRUE;

But I refer them to an article in the Las Vegas Sun (Sept 28, page
4) which says that Bible "couldn't appear before the mock election."
The article also says that Bible had accepted an Invitation from the
political science department. Bill Terry agrees with me that this
constitutes a rejection of his invitation.

Furthermore, at the time the Sun story appeared, Bible had not re-
ceived a formal invitation from the political science department. That
Invitation was not issued until three days later.

Jack and Sloan also dispute the fact that Flke has accepted the chal-
lenge, again because Terry has not received a formal letter of accep-
tance. I refer the reader to numerous statements by Flke that he would
debate Bible "any time, any place," and in particular to the same
Sun article mentioned above, which quite aptly says, "Flke Immediately
accepted." Doesn't Sloan keep track of the press coverage for his own
candidate?

The object of this newspaper is not to force Bible into a debate be-
fore he had taken the time to prepare or when he Is scheduled to appear
elsewhere. It Is merely to have some sort of a confrontation, In which
a definite exchange of views takes place, before the mock elections
which traditionally are held on this campus before the general elec-
tion.

The mock election Is now scheduled for the 17th I 18th of October,
nils Is too early to be influenced by the Flke-Blble hour that has been
arranged by the political science department.

Terry Is reluctant to postpone the mock election to a date after the
appearance. He asks that a petition be circulated to show student
support for the postponement. The REBEL YELL has written such a
petition and it is now In circulation. If you wish to hear the candidates
first-hand before you vote, please sign the petition. If you cannot find
a cor around the campus, come to the REBEL YELL officawhere
one v be available.

I ' ht point out, by way of Justifying the alias which is attached to
the ne of Mr. Sloan, that he was the man responsible for making
arrangements with the Political Science Department for the Oct 29
date. This is quite commendable on the part of Mr. Sloan.

He made these arrangements, however, with full knowledge that
students were In the process of making similar arrangements. He
did not mention to the Political Science Department that these ar-
rangements were being made. And that is not so commendable, in view
of the fact that Department Chairman Antonio Lapitan later said that
he would have been eager to let the students make all the arrangements.
Is It, Mike (The Snake) Sloan?

*********

I had been looking forward to covering the activities of Students for
Political Action in this newspaper this year.

I had thought that SPA would be in favor of, and even eager for, such
publicity.

I had thought that SPA was proud of its activities.
But a REBEL YELL photographer was asked not to take pictures at

a Thursday meeting of SPA.
Apparently some members are not so proud as I had thought. And If

SPA's activities do not merit pride, they certainly do not merit pub-
licity.

To guarantee coverage of all overt and covert campus activities,
our creative photography staff has purchased, at a nominal price, an
extremely long-range telephoto lens. Such a lens will also Insure their
safety from physical violence while shooting important events.

WHO CARES?
By Russell Harvey

BLACK IS BEAUTIFUL; the
black brothers on campus havebe-
gun to organlie, along with the
black sisters, an organization for
the advancement of Black. They
had a meeting Wednesday after-
noon, and to the amazement of all
there were no watermelon seeds
on the floor and no chicken bones
on the tables. With this In mind
it appears that this group will
be doing something on campus.
Like having a Black Is Beautiful
lecture series, to begin with. Per-
sonally I wish the group the best
of luck, and if you can't under-
stand -that you are evidently color
blind. So all you soul brothers
and sisters Join-up, don't be a U.
Thomas.

Friday Flings are coming!!!!!
Whats Happening!! Paul Newman

directing his first movie, which
happens to be staring his wife
Joanne (Rachel Woodward, It is
O-U-T-A-S-I-G-H-T. Would you
believe that the man has done it
again, this time "For Loveoflvy"
and in this movie, to the pleasure
of the K.K.K. Mr. Poitier falls
in love with a soul sister. The
of the week is "Dark As the Grave
Wherein My Friend Laid" by Mal-
colm Lowry, published by Marvel
Comics.

Coming; Oct. 12, 1968 in the
Student Union ballroom a mind
expanding happening, arrangeyour
time so you can come, starting at
8.-00 p.m. Rumor has it that Mr.
Steavie Wonder will be having soul
session concert for little old you
aqd me at our home coming con-
cert, can you di-gi-t digit?

SEX ISN'T EVERYTHING!
Science is looking for the rest

If all the preceedlng hasn't been
enough, we have now arrived at
the point of sublime ridiculous-
ness. When one decides that one
has been judged wrongly and that
the punishment imposed is im-
proper, then one can appeal. A-
nother document of some Intelli-
gible content would have stoped
here, but not the Women's as-
sociation Constitution. If one
wishes to appeal judgment, she
must obtain permission from ei-
ther the house mother, the pre-
sident, or the vice president of
the Association.

Letters to the
Editor

Dear Editor:
I would like to commend Mr.

Sid Goldstein for publicly express-
ing the feelings of millions of
young Americans who gave their
support toSenator Eugene McCarthy
in his bid for the presidency of
this country. Mr. Goldstein ex-
pressed very well the frustrations
of this group In the American
political process in general and in
the convention process in parti-
cular."

There Is one point in Mr. Gold-
stein's column which attracted my
attention and concern. This point
was included in the second to the
last paragraph which implied that
the professors in the Political
Science Department of this insti-
tution are involved principally Inthe teaching of the merits of the
American political system. Mr.Goldstein should be aware of the
fact that political scientists ingen-
eral are not so much Involved Indescribing the merits of any sys-
tem but In identifying the prin-
cipal characteristics ofany system
so that they can provide some ex-
planations why the system or cer-
tain aspects of it are functioningin certain ways. The profession of
political science today is notso interested in mere description
alone, but in explanations as to how
the system works. Therefore, Mr.Goldstein has no grounds In ac-
cusing the Political Scinece De-partment of this institution ofpro-
pagating the traditional teaching
ot political science.

I will appreciate very much your
publishing this letter In your nextissue of the newspaper so thatwe can clarify the nature of thediscipline of political scinece andhow this dlscpline is being taughton this campus.

Sincerely yours,
A.E. Lapitan, ChairmanDept. of Political Science

Dear Editor:
This letter is to assure you

that action supposedly taken by
some member or members of ourgroup (those people are yet un-
known to me) against your Photo-grapher were not at all officiallyapproved by myself or anyone
during our last meeting.

We most respectfully regret
such action and want to make itperfectly clear that S.P.A. wel-comes your representatives, andindeed any person on campus, whowishes to attend or participate inits activities. The Rebel Yell staffIs particularly welcome since ithas been so influential in intro-NeVad> Southern University

Again, please understand thatS.P.A. its Executive Board and itsmembership directly refute andsincerely apologlre for the actionyou have referred to In yourcurrent editorial.
Kind regards and best wishesBRUCE ADMAS, PresidentStudents for Political Action

Are you kidding mel What is a
right without access? Not only does
this deny something which should
be guaranteed with no questions
asked, but the door to personality
conflict and corruption in regard
to the granting of appeals is left
wide open Besides that, I
would lay five to one that the
appeal would go to the Office of
the Dean of Women.
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South Western Radiological Health Laboratory

A Place of Many Wonders

OPERATIONS MAP - An unidantlflod operations msnifar points to tho location of ono of tho rad
lab's many survolllanco trucks. This map is usad during tasts at tha Novada Tast Slta at Marcury
to kaop track of SWRHL's survalllanca units. Tha units ara usad to chack samplas in tha flald dur-
ing thasa tasts. All photos by Grag Allrad.

BOOZE. ANYONE? - No, this Isn't really a scientific Improvement on Pappy Yokum's backyard
still. It Is used to maka tha dlstlllad water tor usa In the rad lab. It has a ten gallon per hour flow
rate and Is made, In places through which the water flows, of glass for easy cleaning.

ANYONE GOT A HAMMER? - Ltanird Slu pours liquid oxygen Into this apparatus In ordor to cool
water tor us* in this (as analysis oqulpiMnt. Gas analysis is only om of tho tests th« rad lab usas
to nako sura tho country remains uncontamlnated by radioactivt tracts.

MAKING OF A MONSTER - This scintillation tub* It used In tha wholt-body counter to datarmlna
tha amount of radiation amlttod by a patlant'i body. REBEL YELL Raportar Harold Coskay Mat on
a contour bad Inslda a bulldlnf mada of sli-lnch ttaal. All parts of his body ara about aqually
distant from a crystal datactor which picks up any radiation ha amlts. If radiation Is prasant, It Is
thus racordad m an analyzar.

SMOKING RATS 7 - R. L- Sattarwhlta, a technician at the tad lab, observes a rat, In th« front
chamber, smoking a cigarette. Tha experiment Is baln| conductad to chock* tho offocts of pol-
onlum-210, a radloactlvo malarial found In d|arottoi, on body tlaauo. Tho apparatus was design-
ed by Sattorwhlte from odds and onds that waro around tho lab.

ELECTRON MICROSCOPE - B«ji Fltilnfar obsarvas partic!• movamant In tha rid lab's mlcro-
scopa. Tha unit is usad In micro rasaarch concerning radloactiva particlai. Tha instrumant Is uta-
ful bacausa It can mainlfy vary small particlas to a point whara thay can ba saan and studlad.

t >
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Sheraton Hotel Manager Joins Faculty
The Board of Regents recently

announced the appointment of
Bruce Baltln as a lecturer In the
expanding Hotel Administration
program at Nevada Southern Uni-
versity. Baltln comes toLas Vegas
from the cenral offices of the
Sheraton Hotel Corporation In Bos-
ton.

As assistant to the chain's Sen-
ior Vice President for Operations,
Baltln had served as Sheraton's
statistical analyst and assisted In
all phases of Sheraton's opera-
tions. In these capacities, Baltln
was responsible for advising re-
gional and Individual managers on
operational exception revelw pro-
cedures.

Among his other teaching re-
sponsibilities, Baltln will teach

a course in Hotel Management
and Operations. Students will be-
gin with a theoretical hotel that
is about to open and will make all
the management decisions that are
necessary. Included In this area
are such Items as pro forma
forecasts, labor needs (with at-
tention to design and equipment
placement), room rate structure,
techniques of reporting and con-
trol and the many, many allied
decisions, e.g., ln-house or laun-
dry rental; pre-opening advertis-
ing campaigns; insurance cover-
age; and employee development
programs.

Baltln and his wife Phyllis come
to Las Vegas from Boston. He is
a grauduate of the Cornell Uni-
versity hotel program where he

headed the Cornell Hotel Asso-
ciation's tutoring aid program and
where he also was assistant ban-
quet manager at the Hotel Eira
Cornell.

"Another important faculty ad-
dition, one that expands the uni-
versity's ability to serve both the
student and the community", was
the comment of Jerome Vallen,
Director of Hotel Administration,
on welcoming Bruce Baltln to Las
Vegas.
FOR SALE: 1964 Chevy n 292,
balanced and blueprinted. 13 to
1 aluminum pistons and rods;
Isky Cam 1/2" lift: Borge War-
ner 4 speed, Hurst linkage. Good-
year tody 500 roadracing tires
with American mags. 870-5868
after 5:00 P.M. All day week-
ends.

Humanities Committee Sets
Goals, Hears Grievances

The Humanities Student-Faculty Committee met for the first time
last week in an effort to define purposes and goals and to organize
ways and means of accomplishing them. The committee, which has
been called one of the most important achievements at NSU In some
years, is presently composed of some twenty students and faculty
members.

The functions of the committee were generally divided into four
areas: (1) greivances; (2) advising and consultation; (3) curriculum;
(4) general communications.

In the area of grievances, the committee will hear students who
dispute grades on examinations and courses. Although the committee
will have no power to actually change grades, It Is expected that the
faculty members of the committee, in the case of a valid dispute, will
have considerable influence in pursuading other faculty members to
change a grade.

In the area of advising and consultation, the committee will provide
a staff who is experienced in the subtleties of the various Humanities
courses,' who will be able to help students in selecting courses and
offer advice in areas of specialized study.

Suggestions as to the validity of a particular curriculum for a given
degree are classified in the area of curriculum and school require-
ments. Herein valuable suggestion as tocurricular structure and classes
required for degrees will be discussed.

In order to maintain a dialog between students and faculty members,
the fourth area in which work will be done is that of general communi-
cations. This program will endeavor to Inform students as to the needs
of a particular segment of the Humanities College and to hear student
comment relating to the College.

Three faculty members are now active on the committee: Daniel
Larson, Department of English; Jean Rousseau, Department of Foreign
Languages; and Janet Travis, Department of Philosophy.

Larson commented that, although there was not as much attendance
as he had anticipated, "TTie meeting was extremely successful. There
was great interest in the problem areas, and people offered legiti-
suggestions and grievances which more than seemed to warrant the
attention of the committee."

Mrs. Travis concurred and said that "Students are definitely to be
encouraged to make suggestions as to the operation of the committee
and the subject matter to be considered.

Bruce Adams, a philosophy student who has been working toward
such a committee for some time, said, "All of the other colleges
diould establish similar committees. As it stands now, the college
of Humanities has, by establishing this committee, formally distin-
guished itself as the only college at this University which is willing
to acknowledge student opinion."

Any students having suggestions for the committee should contact
the faculty members of the committee. Later, definite schedules will
be arranged for the student members. Dr. Rousseau is available
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons in his office. Mrs. Travis will de-
vote Tuesday and Thursday mornings from 10:30 to 1 p,m. to com-
mittee work. Her office is in SS 229. Mr. Larson will be available
every tuesday afternoon in the Student Union snack bar.

The committee will next meet on thursday, Oct. 10 at 7 p.m. in the
Moyer Student Union.

THE N.S.U. CHILDRENS THEATRE production of Aurand Harris'* awslcal
pl*y, Androclos and tho Lion, it touring to various schools In Las Vogas. Tim
play was originally presented last Hay at the Llttla Thoatro and Is dlroctod by
Llii Wilson. Tho play will start Its tour on Octobor 5, at tho Had Rock Elomait-
tary School. Tho followinc wookond, Oct. 13, at tho Tamplo Both Sholo*. Latof
In tho month tho show will tour William Orr jr. High School, Bouldor Etemontsry
School, <Mollis School and othor alamontary and Junior hifh schools.
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IN A CRISIS, it takes courage to THEY KNOW that it takes cour-

be a leader .. . courage to speak out age to stand up for America against

. . . to point the way .
. . to say, 'he pseudo - intellectual professors,

"Follow Mr/" In a crisis, it takes ' h,: hi PP ies'
,hc P rcss and ,he

, r . liberal Establishment. And they've
action to survive ■ . . the ktnd ot tie-

, got that courage.
cisive action that comes from a man
of sound instinct, as well as intelli- Thousands and thousands of
£ence tomorrow's leaders—the thinking

young men and women of America
If America is to survive this crisis who have courage and who are

. if the youth of America are to willing to act — are joining
inherit a sane aftd even promising YOUTH FOR WALLACE. You
world, we must have courageous, should join, too.

constructive leadership. The kind of There are nQ dues gend jn {he
leadership that only George C. CoU pon to receive your membership
Wallace—of all Presidential can- car(j th e YFW Newsletter and a
didates—has to offer. That's why copy of "STAND UP FOR
young Americans who really think AMERICA," the story of George
support Wallace. C. Wallace.

ybuth for Wallace
I am years old and pledge to support George C. Wallace for President.
Please send me my membership card in YOUTH FOR WALLACE and the
Newsletter.
PRINT NAME — . ,

MAILING ADDRBSS

CITV, STATE, MP

SIGNATURE PHONE
* **

*

• • ■



Campus
Potpourri

AWS Elections Slated
Associated Women Students functions as an auxiliary to CSNS. All

women students are automatically members of A.W.S. The officers
are: Jo Ann Janes, president; Joni Hurst, Vice-president; Judy Fleish-
man, secretary; and Sharon Dillman, treasurer.

The governing body of AWS is a council consisting of a represen-
tative from each women's organization and nine representatives chosen
by non-affiliated women. If you live off campus and are not affiliated
with a women's organization, you are encouraged to run for a position
on the council. Petitions for candidacy are available in the office of
the CSNS president on the third floor of the Student Union.

AWS has desk space on the second floor of the Student Union. If you
have any questions, by all means contact one of the officers. All meet-
ings are open, and all women are urged to attend.

Information Center Opens
It was decided at the last meeting of the Student Union Board that

the Information center, located at the entrace of the Student Union,
will be under the auspices of the CSNS second vice-president.

It is hoped that the information center will become the hub of on-
campus publicity for all events. TTie center will be open to any and all
groups. To achieve this goal without inviting mass confusion, certain
proceedures will have to be followed.

Any organization wishing to use the facility should contact the office
of the second vice-president, Student Union room 304, or Mr. Gifford
Proctor, the STUDENT Union manager.

Ticket sales, publicity for events, and other activities of this nature
may be conducted at the cener. However, bake sales, membership
drives and the like will not be handled at the center.

Randy Frew, CSNS Second Vice-President, reminds all that with the
advent of the Student Union and the facilities it affords, comes the op-
portunity that has been long anticipated. He urges everyone to take
advantage of the facilities provided.

Chorus Council Appointed
The Co-ordinating Council of the University Chorus was appointed

at the first meeting of the season in the Student Union. The appointed
council members are: Gary Lang, chairman; Jeanne Marie Libotte,
acting vice-chairman; Barbara Bailey, executive secretary; Carol
Adrews, Librarian; Sharon Lang, Historian; Terry McMahon, ad-
vertising committee chairman; A 1 Douglas, service committee chair- y
man.

Mr. Douglas Peterson, conductor of the University Chorus, opened
the meeting. He invited all students who like to sing to join the chorus.
Meetings are Tuesday through Friday during the noon hour. All chorus
members are also urged to attend the co-ordinating council meeting
which are held each Monday.

Photo club to Organize
For all shutter-bugs and dark-room artists, NSU is going to have

a photo club. The organisational meeting will be today at 7:30 p.m.
The NSU darkroom is the place, room 118 in Tonopah Hall. Anyone in
anyway interested in any aspect of photography should make it a point
to be there.

It it is impossible to attend, but the interest isn this organization is
there, contact Greg Allred in the Rebel Shop, Student Union bookstore.

Business Sorority Holds Rush
Phi Gamma Nu, National Professional Business Sorority is present-

ly engaged In rushing activities. Anyone interested in pledging is en-
couraged to contact one of the Phi Gamma Nu officers. The officers
are: Jo Ann Janes, president; Martha Fontaine, vice-president, Mar-
garite Wright, secretary; Kathy Hougen, treasurer; and Margaret Fox,
scribe.

Phi Gamma Nu and Alpha Kappa Psi, National Professional Business
Fraternity, held a rush coffee on September 24, In the Student Union.
A rush tea was held on September 29 for all women business majors.

Phi Gamma Nu offers its members a variety of professional and so-
cial activities, with the emphasis being placed on the role of women
in business.

Kappa Sigs Sponsor Dance
The date, October 25, the time, from the soft hour of 8 p.m. to the

shrieking hour of midnight. Where? The Moyer Student Union Ball-,
room. What is It? The Kappa Sigma CSNS Hallowe'en Dance. The ad-
mission charge is so nominal that it is not) existent. Costumes are
urged, but they are not mandatory. There will be prises galore - door
prize, ugly man, and others.

"Jude" Upsets the Old, Old Line
By Sid Goldstein

Record Re-Views

By now It becomes rather dif-
ficult to describe the work of
Lennon, McCartney and Co. All
the pearly adjectives were used
long ago, and an entire genera-
tion of tenny bops have gone to
college humming anything from
"1 want to hold your hand" to
"Lady Madonna".

The talented foursome's latest
offering, "Hey Jude", Is no let-
down. Once again, as In so many
previous offerings, the Beatles
have blasted another traditional
musical ethic. In this one, Mr.
Paul Is telling "Jude" to for-
get the advice of the Richard

Rogers song writing generation
and "let her under your skin".
The point here Is clear, the ac-
tual caring Is what's worth it,
not the hazy, flowery, love letters
In the sand of the old school.

Musically, "Hey Jude" scores
as welL The score Is a cross
between McCartney's "Yester-
day" and Lennon's "Hello-Good-
bye". It has the rock element,
but the roots are ballad all the
way. The song breaks at about
the three-quarter length and be-
gins to attack in the style that
would thrill Marshall McLuhan.
As they have done before, the

Beatles leave you feeling as If
you had been listening to two
songs.

This single ranks as the best
one of the summer. In this age
of the LP, the Beatles are the
one group that can get away with
putting out 45's and selling them.

After listening to "Hey Jude"
you almost want to run and find
Richard Rogers on a street cor-
ner Just so that you can say to
him, "Hey Rich, the Beatles
have made you irrelevant."

New week: A review on the
best album of the summer: Big
Brother's "Cheap Hirills."
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Squeeze play.
«

If you re a sports fan, you know that But when you drive a Volkswagen, it's
the contest really the no contest.
Star-Spangled Banner. Out in the park- Because aVW is very easy to park —

'n 9 '°t- even when the other guys are offside.

LAS VEGAS .

Sunland Motors
3131 E. Fremont St.
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R-Y SPORTS
Dominic Clark
Sports Editor

Nev. So. Remains Unbeaten
Rebs Preach To Parsons
By The Tune Of 27-7

The Nevada Southern Rebels de-
feated the gritty but undermanned
Westminister Parsons 27-7 here
Saturday night at Cashman Field
for their fourth victory in a row
in their first year of football.

A hometown crowd of 6,800wel-
comed the Rebels home and saw
a team that at times looked awe-
some and considerably more
polished since play in Las Vegas.

The Parsons, who couldn't dent
the Rebel defenses until the fourth
quarter, gave up yardage grudging-
ly, hitting hard in the first half.
They got tired In the last quarter,
yet in the final minute ofplay were
parked on the Rebels' six-yard
line at the gun.

Rebel coach Bill Ireland sub-
stituted freely in the last quar-
ter and Parson coach Ron Nay
played in 35-man squad toexhaus-
tion.
Tailback Steve Buzick of Sparks,

Nev., had a great night for the
Rebels, scoring two touchdowns
and kicking three PAT's. Buzick
scored runs 12 and four yards.

In the third quarter both teams
opened with passing attacks but
their offenses bogged down tuntil
late in the period when the Re-
bels got a drive going.

Nevada Southern Rebels struck
first late in the first quarter with
Larry Hodges going in foratouch-

down from the two yard line with
34 seconds left on the scoreboard.

Steve Buzick's kick was wide on
the PAT attempt. The Rebels were
forced to kick twice after a per-
sonal foul.

The touchdown march began
when the Parsons were forced to
punt deep in their own territory
at the 13. The Rebels got the ball
on the Parsons' 27 and scored in
seven plays. George Saphire got
a first down at the 13 and Hodges
carreid theball over.

Midway through the second quar-
ter, Rebel quarterback Bill Casey
was temporarily injured when he
was flattened after throwing a long
pass to Nate Hawkins. Pass in-
terference was called on the Par-
sons and quarterback Jimmy
Thompson took over at the West-
minster 14. The Rebels got to the
one but fumbled the ball.
Rebels
Parsons

6 8 0 16-27
0 0 0 7-7
NSU-llodges, 2 yd. run (kick fail-
ed)
NSU-Casey-Hedricks pass, 33 yds,
(Logan Run)
NSU-Buzick, 12 yd. run, (Buzick
kick)
Westminster-Riley, 2 yd. run,
(Bonomo kick.)

Mirror On The Wall
Who's Best Of All?
"... .Mirror-mirror on the

wall, who has the best small
college basketball team of them
all? "

"1 think he's one of the finest
shooters we've ever had here...
he could be a great one...has
speed and quickness..possible
guard or forward". These quotes
of head basketball Coach Roland

Todd describe the chances one
new recruit has to make the mir-
ror answer " Nevada South-
ern, of course."

Tom Watkins is a 6* 2 1/2"
Junior from Riverside City Col-
lege. Hailing from Los Angeles,
he graduated from Fremont High
School in 1965.

He was a High School All-A-
merican as well as being on the
All-City and All-Southern league
teams.

At Riverside, Watkins made the
second team Eastern Conference
and was a nominee for the Jun-
ior College Olympic trials.

Watkins enjoys skating, read-
ing and stamp collecting and is
a PE major at NSU.

"Terrible Tommy, as he is
known, hopes to be a profession-
al athelete, abusinessman in Men's
Clothing or a Radio "DJ".

With players of this caliber,
Nevada Southern's chances of mat-
ching last year's record become
better and better.

REBEL HARRIERS for tlw IHI niton art (I to r) first row: Mlkt O'Dot, Coach Jan Van Tdyl, and Mont* Howard, S*c-
ond row: Jauii Motor, To« Davits. Andy Ciapltwtkl, Doui Clarkt, tnd Bill MtMrd. (6. Allrtd Photo)

Harriers Lose,
Face Riverside
SaturdayMorn

With the University of Nevada
taking the first eight places, the
Wolf Pack cross-country team
went on to rout California State
College, Fullerton, and Nevada
Southern in a meet Saturday Sept
28, at the NSU campus.

Peter Daffy led the field across
the finish line in 29 minutes four
seconds, with Pete Slnnott, Tony
Rlsby, Henry Kirk and Paul Bate-
man rounding out the top five.

Doug Clarke was the first Rebelacross the line, falnlshing in 15th
place with a time of 52.50. Fol-
lowing Clarke across the line for
NSU were Mike CDea, Andy Caap-
lewski, Juan Moser, and Lamont
Howard

Their strong showing gave the
Wolf Pack 15 points to 55 for Cal
State Fullerton and 93 for NSU
with winner decided on the basis
of fewest points.

It was the first meet of the
year for the Rebel harriers and
they will be back In action this
Saturday against the University
of California, Riverside. High-
lander coach Jim White will bring
a five man contingent to meet
the Revels at the Vo-Tech run-
ning site. Last weekend Nevada
Southern hosted Cal Western Uni-
versity in a dual meet, however,
results were not availableat press
time.
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NSU STATISTICS WESTMINSTER
14 First Downs Rushing 3
4 First Downs Passing 6
1 First Downs by Penalties 0

19 Total First Downs 9
212 Yards Gained Rushing 96
123 Yards Lost Rushing 65
89 Net Yards Gained Rushing 31
21 Number Passes Attempted 24
11 Number Passes Completed 11

129 " Net Yards Gained Passing 131
218 Total Offense Yardage 162
4-3 Fumbles/Lost 4.1
5-35 Penalties 8-62
4-38 Punts/Ave. 8-43

TEAM NSU OPP

Total First Downs 70 44
First Downs Rushing 40 17
First Downs Passing 27 24
First Dones Penalty 3 3
Times Carried Ball 194 131
Yards Gained Rushing 903 386
Yards Lost Rushing 227 275
Net Yards Gained Rushing 676 111
Passes Attempted 89 112
Passes Completed 48 52
Passes Had Intercepted ,5 3
Net Yards Gained Passing 664 604
Net Yards Total Offense 1342 715
Punts, Number 16 30
Yards Punted 584 1110
Punting Average 36.5 37.0
Fumbles 15 10
Fumbles Lost 10 3
Penalties 27 17
Yards Penalized 258 157
TD By Fumble Recovery 0 0
Safety 0 0
Total Touchdowns 15 6
Pat Rushing 1/1 0
Pat Passing I/O ~T
Pat Kicked 12/8 4
Field Goals 2/2 0
Total Points Scored 106 42

SCORE BY QUARTERS 12 3 4
NSU 12 47 14 33
OPPONENTS 0 0 20 22

SCORING TD PAT: K R P FG TOT
Steve Butzick 4 12/8 0 0 2/2 38
Larry Hodges 5 0 0 0 0 30
Jim Thompson 3 0 0 0 0 18
George Hedrick 1 0 0 0 0 6
Mark Larson 1 0 0 0 0 6
George Saphlre 1 0 0 0 0 6
Rich Logan 0 0 1 0 0 2

THE RECORD (4-0) NSU OPP
St. Mary's fy 27 20
Aiuxa Pacific 29 8
U. San Francisco fm 23 7
Westminster U 27 7

FRATERNITIES-SORORITIES
Special prices on your sweat shirts including designs of
your own choice - decals — crests, combinations or single
letters - Mugs - Glassware - choice of inscriptions. Prompt
delivetifs assured. «

� •- '

THE UNIVERSITY STORE(Actom From Th«
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Rebels Defense Holds
Opponents To 80 Yds
In First Three Tilts

Outscortng your opponents Is the
only way to win football games,
and this Is exactly what the Ne-
vada Southern University Rebels
did in their first three games
in history. However, much of the
credit must go to the Rebels
defensive unit.

Fumbles and penalties have kept
the Rebel offense sputtering much
of the time, but the always im-
proving NSU defense has been a
good Insurance policy against the
mistakes a new club was bound to
make.

Statistics show one of the most
obvious strengths - defense against
the rush. -In the first three games
NSU opponents had a net of only
80 yards on the ground. 1

Almost all of this yardage was
given up In the first game when
St. Mary's rushed for 74 yards.
In the second game Azusa Pacific
was held to a minus six yards,
and last week USF was able to
net only 15 yards In 43 attempts.

Statistics would also Indicate
that coach Roger Barnson's de-
fensive secondary has been learn-
ing some lessons. Everyone has
thrown against the Rebels, but the
touchdown count has gone from
three against St. Mary's to one
against Azusa Pacific to none a-
gainst USF.

The big steadying Influence In
the secondary has been the play
of JimThompson at safety. Thomp-
son, the former BakersfleldJunior
College star, hits like a line-
backer and still handles his pass-
ing responsibilities.

Playing deep with Thompson are
two freshmen who have made giant
strides at maturity.

Jim Vinson is probably one of
college football's oldest freshmen
at 25. After high school he play-
ed some service ball, but it still
has been a while since he was
in action. However, after three
games It is all falling in place
and he looks like a good find.

Steve Russi spent most of his
time at quarterback in high school
and be Is still learning a lon about

defense. However, he was recruit-
ed as a natural athlete with a good
mind and the coaches fell they
have a lot to work with.

Also in Russi's favor is his size
(6-0) and speed (9.8) and In just
three games he has improved tre-
mendously.

Another freshman who has been
particularly outstanding is Tommy
Rowland. At 195 pounds many would
argue Rowland is too small to play
defensive tackle, but assistant
coach Bill Daniel spent last season
at Alabama as an observer, and
he says Rowland is the prototype
of the famous Bear Bryant line-
man.

The touch freshman from Arvin,
California, has speed, instinct,
and strength. He also loves the

-game and would come and play In
your backyard with about five mi-
nutes notice.

Mack Gilchrist, a freshman from
Campbell, Ohio Is in the same
category. Gilchrist was put at
defensive end in the second game
because of injuries, and now there
Is no need to move him.

At the other end the NSU de-
fense has gone with experience.
Frank Provensal, a junior from
Bakersfield JC, Is the Rebels de-
fensive captain, and with good
reason.

Provensal missed the USFgame
with a knee injury and his re-
placement, Dave Blttel - a-
nother Bakersfield transfer- spent
all afternoon with his arms wrap-
ped around the quarterback.

Layton Duer, the 'mad-dog' mid-
dle guard, in addition to blocking
up the middle with his 6', 205 lb.
frame, has broken through several
times to dump the quarterback for
huge losses.

The Rebels linebackers have al-
so played a major role In the de-
fensive battle. Lee Wright, with
two years of JC ball, and Bill
Myers, with one, have played their
positions with great skill and have
more than made up for any mis-
takes or breakdowns by the front
four.

WATCH THE BALL ... All oy«i arc on tho ATO runner a$ ha cradlai the pl|-
tkln durlni hit fratornltloi 27-0 thrashing of AEPI. (Q. Allrod Photo)

Frats Capture Wins
'Murals Commence

Sunday, Sept. 29 started the
1968 intramural flag football sea-

son. A tie, a forfeit, a shutout,
an extremely close game, and a
romp, highlighted the first day of
play.

In Independent action, Kappa Sig-
ma II and the Crimson Tide strug-
gled to a 13-13 tie, and The
Mean, Fat, Tough Guys forfeited
to Chi Sigma Chi IL

KEn scored first in both hal-
ves, but had to settle for a tie
with the Tide. Behind 13-7 with
less than two minutes left, Chris
Zochol hit Murray Colton with a
15 yd. flare pass good for a score.

The PAT failed and a despera-
tion pass by Sig quarterback Mike
Rowe was picked off by Elburt
Miller to end the game.

***+ * * *

Any faculty or staff member
wishing to play for the Toughies
Is urged to contact Ken Lipner,
School of Business, ext. 241.

In fraterntiy play Alpha Tau
Omega whitewashed Alpha Episi-
lon Pi 27-0, scoring all their
points in the first half.

Ernie Delmonico, Jim Tener,
and Tom Friostad combined to
score all of Kappa Sigma's points
in their 13-7 victory over Delta
Sigma Phi. After tallying early
in the game, KE was held score-
less the entire second half. Late
in the contest, Russ Masek hit
paydirt for Delta Sigma.

Chi Sigma Chi kept on in its
winning ways by Bombing Tau
Kappa Episllon 42-2. Mike Rior-
dan was good for seven and Russ
Sanserino hit for 14 as the Slgs
rolled to their seventh straight
victory over a two year period.

Nevada Star
Finds Home
With NSU

By Dominic Clark
R-Y Sports Editor

Just as every team has Its
unsung hero, so does every coach-
ing staff. And Nevada Southern is
no exception.

Defensive line coach Doug Car-
der has helped to mold one of the
finest devensive lines in Small
College Football today. Yet when
NSU football is brought up in
conversation nary a word is spoken
about the ex-University of Nevada
star.

Born and raised in Oakland, Cal-
ifornia, Carder attended McLane
High School in Fresno, and grad-
uated in 1962 as an All-League
guard and All-League wrestler.

He then went to Foothill JC,
Los Altos, for two years and re-
peated his high school feat in the
always rough Golden Gate Confer-
ence.

Transfering to Reno in 1964,
Carder enjoyed two of his most
productive years. With the Wolf-
pack he was one of the best de-
fensive palyers ever to play on
the Reno Team. In his senior
year he made the first team Far
West Conference defensive team.
Playing middle guard and llne-

backer, Carder was the 'pack's
defensive captain.

After is senior season, Coach
Carder served a hitch in the Na-
tional Guard and graduated from
NSU last June.

Married, his wife Sherry is a
student at student at Nevada South-
ern. Carder, along with his many
duties as a Rebel Coach, is work-
ing for his Masters.

OFFENSIVE LINE COACH
Dou| Cardtf
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DEADLINE OCT. 9, - WEDNESDAY PRIOR TO EACH ISSUE

Q TROY'S BARBER SHOP
1131 TROPICANA EAST

SHOPPING CENTER
STYLING 736-9991
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CAMPUS STUDIOS LTD.
Is Coming
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THANKS THE FOLLOWING y/r SUPPORTERS AND FEELS

THAT THEY DESERVE
YOUR PATRONAGE

Unhrmity Phillips 66 Hothm Kiyi Rml istoti
4482 South Maryland Parkway 4813-19 Paradise Road

University Mobil Station The Rod Bara
Flamingo at Maryland Parkway 1317 East Tropicana

Troy's Barbor Shop Latticina Italian Food Specialties
1130 East Tropicana 4813-50 South Paradise Road

Sproaso - Roiti Tropicana Shoo Ropair
1131 East Tropicana 4813-6 Paradise Road

Franh's Tropicaaa 76 Station Baoz Chovroa '
1212 East Tropicana 201 North Main

Jesse's Barbor Shop N.e Chovron
4813-44 Paradise Road

Charco's Char-Burgors Mario's Loash and Collar
4813 Paradise Road 1239 East Sahara

Tbo Office • Liquors Pizza Hat
4813 Paradise Road East Fremont

Now Yorh Bagol Boys Carnaby Stroot Fashions
4813-34 Paradise Road 1953 D-14 Sahara Avenue

Rich-Way Cleaners Airline Bar
4813-28 Paradise Road 5300 Paradise Road

| 7-11 Fashions, Inc. PJ. Rosso Italian Marhet
| 4813 Paradise Road ,

- 230 Maryland Parkway

Steiner Cleaners and Laandry Rayco Conoco Aoto Service
1131-D East Tropicana,

. 1191 EastSahara
.
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